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tECHniCAl sHEEt
The Mobile Servicedesk solution integrates with your Symantec ServiceDesk 

and enables both end users and technicians to create and work with incidents on the go!



Mobile Servicedesk – The concept

The Mobile ServiceDesk ecosystem is composed of several components:

  P The Mobile Servicedesk Portal cloud service

  P A number of mobile devices, iOS or Android, running the Mobile Servicedesk app

  P Your own installation of Symantec ServiceDesk

Although the Mobile Servicedesk is delivered as a service, at no point does incident 

data or user credentials traverse any of our servers - your data is as secure as it is today!
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Mobile Servicedesk Portal

The purpose of the Mobile Servicedesk portal is to provide configuration instructions to the app and 

gather statistical usage data. The portal is where Administrators configure and grant mobile access to 

Symantec ServiceDesk and defines witch features should be available in the app. 

The portal is also where administrators access and review statistical data about their mobile users.

Mobile Devices

Users and technicians are using mobile devices to access their Symantec ServiceDesk. They provide 

their email address and specified configuration key to start the app with the right configuration. 

Deployment of configuration and links to get the app could easily be automated and administrators

are able send out invitations from the portal.

From the app, users can submit incidents and provide information, and follow it´s resolution by the 

technician who is able to work on the go using the solution. Like users, technicians only use the app 

and not the portal. The difference is that technicians typically have access to more features in the 

app itself and access to support cues that are defined in the Symantec Servicedesk.
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Symantec ServiceDesk

Mobile Servicedesk enable end users and technicians to connect with your Symantec ServiceDesk 

allowing them to create, work, follow and resolve incidents on the go. Configuration done in Symantec 

ServiceDesk such as user account and group membership for handling assignments and queues 

are transparent and accessible from the app.

Try iT for free!
request a test account from 

http://mobileservicedesk.zitac.net
and then get the app from 
AppStore or Google Play.

feature list

Mobile Servicedesk Portal administrators are able to 
configure witch features should be available to their 
users and/or technicians in the app from the Mobile 
Servicedesk portal. 

Available features for creating new incidents: 

  P Attach image      
  P Attach audio      
  P Add location      
  P Set priority      
  P Set classification      
  P Set urgency      
  P Set impact      
  P Set affected user Power feature     
  P Assign tech     
  P Set own asset(s)      
  P Show questionnaire

Available features for existing incidents:

  P Attach image      
  P Attach audio      
  P View/edit priority      
  P View/edit status      
  P View assets      
  P Add comment      
  P Change comment      
  P View/edit classifications  Power feature
  P View/edit impact Power feature      
  P View/edit urgency Power feature
  P Resolve Power feature     
  P Resolve w/o comment Power feature     
  P See assignment     
  P Change assignment     
  P Take ownership  

Features marked with Power feature require that  
Mobile Servicedesk custom workflow is implemented  
on the Symantec ServiceDesk server.

Learn more
Mobile Servicedesk is a product from Zitac Consulting AB.
The mobile apps are available in iTunes AppStore and 
Google Play for download.

Learn more at http://mobileservicedesk.zitac.net
Contact us at: mobileservicedesk@zitac.net
Phone: 00 46 31 709 61 90


